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      Welcome on HeBlad.uk


Over the years we produced and delivered thousands of our concrete ping-pong tables and picnic sets to various countries such as the Benelux, Denmark, Switzerland, France, England, Wales and Southern Scotland. Meanwhile a number of our tables are placed even overseas!



Our products are well-known for their strength. “vandal-proof”, “undestroyable”, “much too strong”, are statements of proud owners of one or more ping-pong table(s) or picnic-set(s). 



    We offer three different kinds of ping-pong tables. The classic rectangular model, or the model with rounded corners for safety reasons. Besides that we developed a big round ping-pong table with a diameter of 2.60 meter for you. Also our picnic tables, game tables and benches are available in a variety of models.
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          Milborne St Andrew Village Hall

                      Outstanding product, outstanding delivery, nothing too much trouble.  Really, really impressed by the whole experience.

                    
            
              Naar review            
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          Marlix Student Living

                      Easy to arrange - quick delivery and the product is perfect!

                    
            
              Naar review            
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          Swansea University

                      Excellent, well made and attractive picnic tables, with faultless delivery. They look fantastic in the dunes and should ...
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          Brampton Manor Academy

                      Very good quality products, competitively priced. The delivery & installation team were extremely helpful. 10/10!
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        HeBlad Multi games table

        As from today, we can make a multi games table made to measure for our clients, tant can be used to play different games...
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            References

          

          
            	Customer	Product	Placed	Location	Photo
	Luton Primary School	Concrete Ping-pong table green, rounded	13-11-2023	Kent	
                                          
                                      
	Midsomer Norton	Blue table tennis table,  rounded	13-11-2023	Midsomer Norton	
                                          
                                      
	Langley School	Concrete Ping-pong table green, rounded	03-10-2023	Solihull, West Midlands	
                                          
                                      
	Legendre UK	Concrete Ping-pong table green, rounded	22-01-2024	Walthamstow	
                                          
                                      
	FAO Roy Marshall, White Circle	Picnic table Standard Natural Concrete	03-10-2023	Southampton	
                                          
                                      
	Darren Brookes for Felling Park, Gateshead	Blue table tennis table,  rounded	14-11-2023	Stanley	
                                          
                                      
	Blondin Park	Blue table tennis table,  rounded	21-08-2023	London	
                                          
                                      
	Nene Park Academy	Concrete Table Football Table	22-08-2023	Peterborough	
                                          
                                      
	Hunningley Primary School	Blue table tennis table,  rounded	03-10-2023	Barnsley	
                                          
                                      
	Milborne St Andrew Village Hall	Blue table tennis table,  rounded	18-07-2023	Blandford Forum	
                                          
                                      
	Nene Park Academy	Blue table tennis table,  rounded	18-07-2023	Peterborough	
                                          
                                      
	Townley Primary School	Blue table tennis table,  rounded	27-06-2023	Wisbech, Cambs	
                                          
                                      
	South Oxhey Playing Fields, Green Lane, South Oxhe	Blue table tennis table,  rounded	22-08-2023	South Oxhey	
                                          
                                      
	Zethon Ltd	Concrete Table Football Table	26-06-2023	Aston Clinton	
                                          
                                      
	Marlix Student Living	Concrete Ping-pong table green	27-06-2023	Derby	
                                          
                                      
	Chalkhill Primary School	Blue table tennis table,  rounded	18-07-2023	Wembley	
                                          
                                      
	Forestry England	Concrete Ping-pong table green, rounded	24-05-2023	Exeter	
                                          
                                      
	Castle Cary Town Council	Concrete Ping-pong table green, rounded	26-06-2023	Castle Cary, Somerset	
                                          
                                      
	Ridgeway High School	Concrete Ping-pong table blue	12-04-2023	Prenton	
                                          
                                      
	Nene Park Academy	Blue table tennis table,  rounded	12-04-2023	Peterborough	
                                          
                                      


          

          
        

      

  
    Contact

    
              
        0114 352 0110
        

         
      
      	
             Pay after delivery          
	
             Delivery time is 0 to 6 working weeks          
	
               Average delivery time is 33 business days (GB)            
	
             Bestel rechtstreeks bij de fabrikant          
	
           Customers rate HeBlad 9.3
        
	
           Already more than 20.000 tables sold worldwide        
	
           TÜV certification        
	
             Call us, we speak English!          
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            HeBlad United Kingdom

            The Balance, 7th floor

            Pinfold Street

            S1 2GU Sheffield

            South Yorkshire

            United Kingdom
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